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ABSTRACT

The effect of soil salinity of dairy and poultry wastewater in Maize/Melon production studied in
this work help to ascertain the effect of farm animals waste obtained from (dairy and poultry) to
the soil senility which enable the possibility of evaluation .he behavior and responses of the
saline or alkaline soil to the plan, before and after the irrigation schedule on each plot of
Agricultural land with respect to the grains planted on its. Standard medtod of attaining «h,s
experiment were followed considering the inter row spacing and intra row spac.ng and then
depth of soil for incorporating the grains, mis study shows that maize/melon in responded best m
the soil irrigated with dairy and leas, in the soil irrigated with mixture of both dairy and poultry
wastewaters and average performance in poultry waste water only. Inview of the average value
obtained from the soil salinity which is determined by the E.C of the soil, this study show
indicate that the E.C of the soil obtained (2.MQT'm1) at the initial stage before the irr.gat.on
schedule meet up with the satisfactory soil requirement for growing the plant. However, average
values obtained from dairy waste, poultry waste, mixture of dairy and poultry waste and the
control plot after the fourth irrigation are given to be li;25Q-'m. 12.45 a m", 11.85 ff mand
525 ff'm- respectively. The result of this analysis gives possible evidence that it ,s better to
irrigate aplant soil with dairy wastewater in order to improve its growth and yield.
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CHAPTER ONE

10 INTRODUCTION

condWon, Hlgh soil s,,ty can also cause nutrients imbalances ^

„infiuence by plant, soil and en— factors and the.r interrelat.onsh,s. —
«. vege,ablesandomamenta,scropsaremoresaltsens,ivethanforageorf, crops.

. •ties culfivars or roo.s.alks may tolerate high salt levels than
In addition, certam var.et.es, cult.va.s, o

transplanting and when subjected to other.

Knowledge of soil characterist.cs is very unportant for crop product^ s^is a
_oir for water and chemica,s, including plant nutrtentsandprov.de a—
support theplants forirrigafion,the water ho,d,g -capacity and salt content ofthe
im.tbeconsidered.rhepresenceof soluble salt mme root zone can be aser,us

lgion „ rai„faI,issuff.cientto,eaehou,anyaecumulatedsa,t, however, allwater
&rmsurface stream and underground sources contains adissolved sal,

Xhesaltappliedtomesoi, remains .„ the soil unless it is flushed out h, dr,nage water
orisKmovedthroughtheharvestedcrop.Usua„ythequa„,i,yofsa,tremovedbycrop,
so s- that „wil, not make asignrfica, co„,bu.,n to salt removal. The Pr.nc,

\
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high salinity, there may d
• , tte leaves or actual death of the plant may result. Saline so.l,

margins of the leaves or „fminerals or from

contains salt picked up * . a=water is diverted

,„o nlants but not necessarily at the time ofAsthe salt is most usually damaging to young plants b
• , although salt concentration can slow seed germination bygermination, although ^^
1telv inhibit it. Because soluble salts moves more readily

completely inhiDit n hpcomina visible as
m f .P where they accumulate sometimes becomingm0ves salt to the soil surface where they

powdering white salt crust.
• f onit tolerance in which both maize andCrops can be graded into three categories of salt tolerance

r—.—-«-•——
tolerant and sensitive to salt

1.1 Aim and Objective

The objectives of this work are:

dairy and poultry wastewaters irrigation system.

2. To determine the chemical composition
of the soil under cultivation to

know the effects of the wastewaters on
salinity condition of the soil.



1.2 Scope of the Study
1 2 ocuy* w* *—

.onditiontoascertaintheeffectofwastewaterreuse. |
,3 St—«—^ „Uyto replenisb the soil moisture

S0,tetWattrlSmt area irrigation is also used to provide ameans of
»-»*"** in order to prevent salinity problems and

caching salt form the rooting zone ,n

^prove soil structure. ed &om the accumulation of soluble salts in the
Sa,*ProblemS;re:i:Zgrowtbandthev,gorbyaltering water

^-dCaUSin8,0nSP:;;ich,„ some cases, arc thicker and more
stunted with dark green leaves wh,h, ^^^succu,entmannormal,nhignsoi,salinityma„eadto,eave

,4 ^tmcationonheStudy
Dairy and poultry wastewaters increase o, decrease

H ffetonthegrowth andyie.d ofplant crop. The performance
have considerable effect on the gro

determineitsusedforitsproduc,o,Xhough,m,zeandme,onthr.v
I and moderate salt soil, but the study wil, confirm th.s.

*
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CHAPTER TWO

2.0 Literature Review
21 TheMainT-urposeoflmgation,d the amount and rainfall - not ade,-to meet me

In some part of the world, the ^^^ ^

ir;r;:—*- - •—- - -"
expansionofirrigationthroughouttlieworld.

u Suitability ofWater for Agncu«ure Use.
wfnr several millennia, it is only

nf irriaation water quality has beenta this cen»y that the importance cf .rnga ^ emphasis is ptod o„ providing
«--"«--—^"C a!— ,»*-
awaters or Provide— — ^ ^ >-,-~-<-
— °" the^:til I"l- leads to s.gnificant changes in soil condition,
t0 the sanity *+- • • ^ ^ benefida, in culture
some of which are long lasting, and not

terms. . .„A\P<
• «.„u under irrigation studies. Few studies havebeenmadeoflongtermchanges»o-andtee

. , aeration have been made by W.lly and Tanner (
of changes mso,, aerat

indicate that it takes some day for ^ ^ ^^Mowing. irtiga,on. They also showed that surface PP
.urate thetopsoi,andthereforeimpa,raerationmorcthanspr.n.
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• hmaes in soil conditions might also be anticipated underChemical and organic changes ^ ^ ^ _
• t ,rid area or where water quality is pool,

irriBaU0 ;aseriousprob,em.B.carbo„ate, sulphate, sodium, and boron may
" " ^em control ofapp,,on rates, moisture conditions and
all reach toxic levels, and careful 0ne 0f the main indications of

,!,1 to remove these by leaching. One otwaters cualitysessent,, to re ^ percentage.
S0i, chemical conditions under irr.gat.on , me exchang

, f n,ic rate Drogressively during theAnderson et, a, (.982) found that levels of this P. S
ofirrigation withsodium rich water in south~west Mexico.— -eventeenyears of r, ^ ;

md ,„hibitingsodiimr tends to destabilize the soil structure, Hocking .he soil pores,

water movement

• on crops yield are more widely appreciation, and manyThe effect of irrigation upon crops yieia
studies havebeenknownthebenefusofreducing moisturestress.

, • „t nr.1v from the increase supply of(Peddes and Wijik, 1976) Tlte benefit probably doves not only
• t„ Rut also form added nutrient uptakewater and increase aspiration rate. But also tor

2.3 Measuring Soil Salinity
i ,w<»- ^alts which inhibit seedr -u contain large amounts of water soluble salts wm

Saline soils contain wiB, ,.„ the salts are white and chemical neutral compound and
germination and plant growth the
include chloride, sulphates, carbonate, and sometrmes n...,c of .
sodium and potassium.
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•„ an electrical current through asoil solution
. • • mrasured by passing an eiecuicSalinity ,s nreasur P ^ ^ ^^ „

extracted from asaturated soil sample. The ab.hty
called electrical conductivity (E.C)

E1_ conductive is ^ure" —--£-•,
, , „f the soil the lower the decemen perme.er (dsm )

The lower the salt content of the so..,
rating and the less the effect on plan, growth.

2.4 Managing Soil Salinity
. nrainaae either natural ormanIn principle, soil salinity is not difficult to manage. Dramage

made. Determine salinity y &r 4e
minches) depth and having it analyzed ,n the lab. If the V( , t bv leaching the soil with clean ( low slat) watc,
desired vegetation, remove slat by leachingf ofl525cm(6inches)ofwaterw,llreducesalinit, levels approximately 90,
App„cat,onofl,25cm( ^ 1997,. Thc table X, below
(salinity and plant tolerance by Jankotu oy

shows the three categories.

-—xv 1 •
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fCommon Field and Orchard Crops.
T.H,« ^iveS* T-uer^nce^f^o ^^^-^

Semitolerant

What oats

Sorghum

Maize

Rice

Tomato

Cabbage

Sensitive

Apple

Orange

Lemon

Pear

Field beans

Green beans

Tolerant

"Barley
-p^rrudal^bTg^ass

"Cotton

Spinach

Date palm

"Sugar'beet ^__________

!olant responses to different soil salinity ranges. It
ii m\ describes general plant respui" bleach sal. from so.l in ,ese — select ,»,s w,-e

may not be possible le ^ ^^^ ^ may
+~f the salinity level in sou. vantolerant ot the sailing

„ td crops threshold values indicates soil salinity ,vel where plants
For harvested crops, assodated

J • .ffprt Above the threshold, salinity wbegin to experience yield reducing effect. Ab ^

Salinity (Ecc,dsm')

"otoT

TtoT

~4toT

TtoTfT

Above 16

-So^eTR^Wa^k^^

Plant response

lvtos^rre#gible

-OriTSeTantltantlrr^ia^^
•— "^^r^rrrMovTsatrsfactory-OnTyTfewTvery tolerant grow
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25 Quantifying Salt Tolerance
.»s the yield decrease with given amount

„..„.——'-; „„„.«,„,.,-

—•--rn-—-—-many interaction among plant, soi,

tolerance.

251 Factors Affecting Salt Tolerance.

" _,—*- r--^ir^, sensiu¥ity is varies with the growth stages. For example,f„r many crops sensifivrty ^^ Me relatively salt tolerant a, germination
crops (e,, Maize, Rice, Wheat, Corn and barley) ^ ^

•t hut arc very sensitive during early seed.ng and,
and maturity but are very ^

i contrast sugar beat, safflower, soybean, and ma ygrowth states. In contrast, sug ^ ^^
sensitive during the germination. This effect depends onlamountofgrowthreduct.onan.oryieldlostoffendependsonthevariety.

„,- cv is the most limiting factors to maximum y.eld potential,
orient deficiency ^ ^ ^ ^ ,_ pH >7,,
additions would increase sal. tolerance. B
mteonutrient deficiencies canbe more common.

,~~——»- 5",



. ,h» can decrease salttolertmce in some crops because of
Over fertilizauon wrth Ncan ^ e{fcct. ^h and water demand. At recommended rates,!..

onsoilsahnityorsalttolerancersobse ^ ^ R,„can increase sole
Continued over application of manure, as well as
salinity,cspecial,yinpoorlydrained,irrigatcdsoil,

, • ««i <;alinitv effects on plantt ic essential to reducing soil salinity

Wi"i8ati0nm^^ ithesoilsolutionisthebighestwhenthewater
j • m Total salt concentration in tne sougrown, and yield. Total sa ^ .^.^ soll

.ntent has been reduced b, ^^^^^^
solution sails are diluted and Bese decrease, so,, s , _ ^
levels during dry periods, more fre.uent.rtigat.onw.U be re,

dthus negative effect on plan, growth and yield. Also, the psanity stress and>us,g ^ ^ ^ ^

reouiring more frequent irrigation. Excess
p0orlydrainedsoils,andc»reducesal,to,eranceinsomeplan,

nder hot dry conditions, most crops are less salt tolerant
"enta, ~» ^ ';gKatly „d evapotraspiration demand.- cool, humid conditions because o^ . ^ _

These climate effects of temperature and hum.d.ty
importantwiththemostsaltsensitivecrops.

Source. (John X. Havlin, el;al 2006)
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rCommonFieWCropsGrownin^eria
Tab.e (2.3) SaUnity ToVerance of Commo ^

_____—— r, -7^ yields Z3/o j
TUreSh°ld , L ^(W) lossEceCdsm1),A -h lossEceidsm1) lossEce(dsm ) l__

Ivalue Ece(dsm ) loss l v !___ p^
Crops

"Barley-

Beans field

"Canola"

Corn

(grain)

"Oats(grain)

Rice (grain)

ISafflower"

Sorghum

"SugaTbeets

Sunflower

Friticale

(grain)

"Wheat

5.2

T9

IT

To

IT

"23

U

TT

"So^rce^TAlrrachlr7i997

9.6

"TT

IT

T7

6.7

T7

IT

IT

T7

T2

U

To

10

13.0

TT

"To

IT

To

T2T1

TT

TT

TTo

TT

I2T0

T5~

17.0

IT

Tl

To

12.8

HI

""To

ToT

To

IT

IT2

I3T



classified under moderate or semi
a melon were classiueuBoth crop plants, maize and melon

«the tables above testified.
toletanCeOTP dt which growwith,nmetemperatorer«e

. Maize (Z-^—1SPtOdUCt.30.cn quires agood deal of
of 10oc l0 4„.C. The optimum temperature being aroun . ^ ^ ^

polltoation. The crop wil, reach maturity w.th,n 90 to 20
isaveg6tablep_Me,0„,,d,o„gbee„diseovered.o

** C-7 l,y isportation ,nl,y -extended toTrance before
naveoriginated from Asia and was first,, ^^^v**.
tesixteen,h•-«.-*.—-—* wi;maiz6.There are many varieties ofasafruitvegetaWep,a„,wWch is always intercropped w.th ^

^.--'-L-r—-—^-—----;md„., melon can be used for

, Anril and June. Akobundu (1987)
.nusuallY between march, April ana juraining season usuauy v

2.6

SaUnity Management in irrigated AgricuR-re
,f das the sal. concentration present in soil or in water per un, of

Salinity is defined ^
wtameorweight s,m, usual, . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
effect on plant growm causes
structure rupture and the depletron of bom so.l

11 ^'

i



fchangeab,esodium(sodici.,)some,imcsbomeffec.s(salm,ty
reduced by.be excessofchange
^dsodicity) -y appear together maddition, •
andeadmium.mayalterplantgrowth.BrinkmanandKhoada,

insalmity »*- in .he root zone or in runoff and seep ge
"" aesu,tofalterationofthch,dro,ogic balance ofuiesurface

irrigation water, appears during a certain
bv soil and water management practices camewater, influence by soil an ,m, can be performed by appropriateperiodoftime.Thus,bomsalinitypreven,ionandcontrolcanbp

water management.
fl11v result from the combination of geologic, •Formationofsalinesoilsinnatureusuallyresult n^

• dhydrologic factors. The main processes involved in sail
metrologic and hydrolog gathering, and

•ii„rv rise when ashallow water table layei pevaporation, capillary rise wn
tbeinputofsaltswiththeirrigation water.

, ,crTvacrl996): In the root zone and
P„t must be considered at two levels (Tyagi,

•"* TT- - - •- -"~*ctiMS"reat a regional level "'

addressing *efirst level.
h t with the goal of improving soil to** «*—, Usi„g chemical amendments «* . ^proper.,es,add,gchemica,s„,iso,ub,eca,c,Umtoreplace.heex

r Rnation scheduling appropnate to maintain aspecific —
2. Applymg .rngatio
content in soil, and to provoke apeood, leach, g

drainage. . , depend on the soil

water conditions and crop conditions.

12
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Need to improved irrigation systems and their management and to mcrease

uniformity and water application efficiency is as relevant

Effects of saline conditions on the growth and nutrient uptake of many crops have

been reviewed

2.7 Yield / Salinity Relationship

Many arid or semi - arid soil contain concentration of soluble sal, that have a
negative impact on the efficiency of water use. In irrigated agriculture, salinity is probably
the second most important yield constrain, to irrigation. In addition to adirect osmotic
effect and apossible toxicity of specific ions soil salinity and salt present in the irrigation
water may have aserious impact of physical properties such as infiltration, water holding,
and aeration, especially if the soil or the water is rich in exchangeable sodium.

The most desirable characteristics in selecting acrop for irrigation with saline
water arc high marketability, high economic value, ease of handling, tolerance to salts
and specific ions, ability to maintain quality under saline conditions and compatibility in
acrop rotation (Graltan and Rhoadas. 1990). However, no crop is outstanding in all of
these categories. For example, the economic value per crop area is negatively correlation
with crop salt tolerance (Ranbir, C. 1998), and many high value crops are sensitive to
specific ions. Because saline condition reduced both plant growth and seasonal
evapotranspiration. It is important to develop information on crop water production
functions under saline conditions.

Ranbir C. established four crops response whose application depends on
information experimentally generated. Few studies have reported any differential yield

13
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2.9 Composition of Poultry Wastewater,

The successful use of organic manures (whether it is compost, green manure or

animal waste) as a nitrate source required more experience and better knowledge about

the manure, the crop, and the environmental condition than the use of chemical fertilizers

(e.g urea).

General properties of nitrate from organic sources. The availability of nitrate

decline as manures age or are composted.

Table2.5: Nutrients Contents (Dry Basis) FFSelected Manures and Compost

Organic material Total

nitrite

P205 K20

Poultry manure Ibc/ton

Fresh broiler 80 50 50

Fresh layer 80 120 70

Aged layer 40 160 80

Diary /steer manure

Fresh diary separator solids 40 15 10

Aged steer corral scrapings 25 30 60

Green manure

Cowpea 70 20 80

Leucaena 75 7 40

Pigeon pea 25 12 30

Sugar cane 7 1 10

Composts

Broiler tricehull 40 50

Diary 25 25

Diary/poultry 30 65

Water/hyacinth 40 40-

Municipal waste 40 30

Source: Hobson and Robert (1987)

16
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A as total (PaOs), potassium is
«-. «• (PAN) phosphorus is expressed as

Available Nitrate (PAN), P

expressed as total potash (KP).

Table 2.8 reports the average nutnent
• • -o'c farm 1989 to 1992.tested in v,rg,n,a s farm

„ ,0 to 50% depending on type of b.rd,

";::::.:"———--moisture contents, ana phytasetofeedratiosincreasestheutilizationofphosphorusmme
Addingtnee„zymephytaset ^ ^

feed and reduces the need to supplement rat,os
canKducedtotadphosphatecontentofpou,trylitter20-40,

18
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Table 2.6 Average

1989 to 1992

Nutrient Values of
Poultry Manure Tested in Virginia

5H—MgT%M°isture

(G.L Mullins et;al 2002)

2.9.3 Additional Benefits Organic Matterand PH
v effect on soil structure ,tilt, water holding

q -1 organic matter has a positive effect onSoil organic m ^.^
• nH buffering, cation exchange capacity ancapacity, aeration, pH buffering, ^ ^

Poultry Utter contains aconsiderable amount of organic matter
bedding material.

• act on soil PH and liming due to varying amounts ofLitter can also have an impact on soil p
• „„krvfeed (G.L Mullins et;al 2002)calcium carbonate mpoultry teea. (o

19
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CHAPTER THREE

3„ Materials and Methods

3.! Locatioi , located at Gbaganu
apiece of farmland located aThe project research was conduc* or> ^

vU1age inChanchagaLocal Government Are ^ Ue
. , ,g»34^ North and long.tude (6 *>i )me farmland is latitude (9 34 ) 5845mffl.

• on „fMinnain2006and2007.s.^aVerageam.ualra»fall,ofMu ,2 192ffl, soil sample were
118 2(ie 17 374mby

the
result was in chapter four

32 Methodology
of samples of soil for

analysis.

321 Field Preparation
fh tl7374me,er (length) by 12..™ (breadth) was „The field of about ,7.374m ftheridges is ,7.26-may,2008,Nine ridges were made witbhoes, the ,ng

eachandwiminterrowspacingof30cmeach.
dwith melon man intercrop system. The

The crops planted were maize in.ercroppe ^ ^
, ,„« may 2008. And left it on the fieldmaize was firs. Planted on 26 may,
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„• o-Mune 2008. The buried of asbestos to adepth of
which the melon was men P^d on 9 lun ,

„denth of the crops to be planted, to ensur2m beyond the root zone depth ott
j ,i,„f 1cm on the ridges. The, ,^, single row at adepth of 3cm o3seeds of maize were planted on asing

inttarowspacingoftheplantedmaizewas30cm.
lanted in between the germinated maize seeds on the sameMelon seeds were planted mbet

, ds were planted on the ridge at adepth of 3cm.
ridges. 3melon seeds were pian

3.2.2 irrigation (Wastewater APpHca«on)

The two wastwaters for .rngabo ^ ^
,. ,„«. j^ 2008 from Marzube farm, alongwas collected on the 20 ^ „, &om Abu Turab poul«y farm, located in

poultry water was collected on the same dy
Minna.

waste biodegradation.

XbeNineRldgeswere Allocated asItemiZed Below

*
11

I

,, ,7 the asbestos was buried at adepth of 2m
o ^ i Aand 5 and 6 and 7 the asoesiubIn between 2 and 3, 4 anabeyondtherootzoneofthceropstobep,anted,toe„sureclearseparat.on.
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1

, were poured in awatering-can and men
the wastewater were P""

During application, the wa^ibu. —ontothevariousrowaslistedabove.

Plate I:

Application of wastewater on the farm plot

lte„a,offineendaysstartingfrom25^une,200,
Applications were done at in

22



«n\\ sample collection),?i soil sampling. (Sod sampuhesa,,m,effectoftheappliedwastewater,sMpleofmeso„
^"Z^ did ested,toee days ,er each application to ensure

,eaction . The collection of samp ^ ^ ^

fi,P 9th may, 2008 while the tust son
and that took place on the 9 may,
applicationwasdoneon^My^OOS.

• tion of Bulk Density by Clod Method33 Determination oiou»^

33 1 Procedure , etake„atfivedifferentplacesfrom*efieldofsmdyand
The clod soil samples were taken at t,

... n r n E from where they were taken to mWere transferred to the cans labeled A, B, C , , ^ ^ ^ ^
.encelanoratory.n school of agricultural and agncultuia, techno
density determination on the same day.

. rfair dried for 24hours after which each of theThee,odsofsoi,wereeXcavateanda,rdr,ed gM
,,d to athin thread around it and we.ghed (Ws) trom

in order to water proof the cioa, ti

coating was calculated.Thee,odwass.pendedfromtheba,ancearmandwassubmergedcomp,ete,y,n
heakerofwaterfromwhichtheweightwasrecorded.
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3.3.2 Bulk density Formula

Sb/= Mc/Vc_

Where

.(3-D

Mc = mass
of clod soil =weight of clod/g

Vc= volume
of clod =volume waxed clod/cm

'J

Volume waxed/cm3 - Dw

Where W, =weight ofclod +paraffin

Wtpw=Weightofc,od +paraffm +weightofwater
Dw=densi,yofwaterat,emperatureofde,ermina,ion(I.O)

Also

Volume waxed/cm3 =WP/DP

Where Wp =weight of paraffin

Dp =density of paraffin

(Approximately 0.9)
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3.4 Determination of Textural Classification or Particle Size Analysis by
Hydrometer Method.

3.4.1 Apparatus Used

1. Multimix machine with baffled "milkshake"

2. Glass cylinders of approximately melitre capacity for containing soil suspension
during settling.

3. Special hydrometers for measuring density of soil suspension.

4. Thermometers for measuring temperature of the suspension.

5. A 2 mm sieve.

6. Reagent used: sodium hexametaphosphate dispersing agent of 5%.

3.4.2 Procedure

Weight 51.0g ofair-dry soil which has been passed through a2-mm sieve and

transfer to amilkshake mixcup (A 51 .Og air dry sample represent approximately 50.0g of

oven -dry soil). Ifthe soil is estimated to contain 75% or more sand, lOl.Og of soil are

used. Add 50cc. of5.0% sodium hexametaphosphate along with lOOcc ofdistilled water.

Mix with a stirring rod and letsample set for 30minutes.

. Stir the soil suspension for 15 minutes with the multimix machine. Transfer the

suspension from the cup to the glass cylinder with the hydrometer in the suspension; add

distilled water to the lower blue line. The volume will then be 1130cc. use upper line

(1250cc) when 100 grams are used remove hydrometer.

25
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Cover top of cylinder with the hand and inverted several times until al soil is in

suspension. Place cylinder on flat surface and note time. Immediately place soil

hydrometer into suspending. Slide slowly into suspension until hydrometer is floating. The

first reading on the hydrometer is taken at 40 seconds after cylinder is set down. Remove

hydrometer and record temperature of suspension with a thermometer.

After the first hydrometer reading let the suspension stand for 3hours and take

second reading. Also take the temperature of the suspension. The first reading measures

thepercentage of silt and clay suspension. The second reading indicates the percentage of

2 micron (total) clay in the suspension.

Results are corrected toa temperature of68° Fahrenheit. For every degree over

680F add 0.2 to hydrometer reading before computation and for under 68°F subtract 0.2

from hydrometer reading (see sample calculation). Avoid extremes such as 50° or 100°.

Also subtracts 2.0 from every hydrometerreading to compensate for added dispersing

agent.

A checkon (or a substitute for) the 40 seconds reading can be made by sieving the

entire suspension through a 300-mesh sieve to remove sand. Drythe sand in an oven at

100°C. Siltto remove any remaining silt and weight. Multiply weight by 2 andthis is the

percentage or and in the soil.

26
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3.4.3 Samples Formula and Calculation

Given

(la) hydrometer reading at 40 seconds Hp = 18

(lb) temperature at 40 seconds Tl = 750F

(2a) hydrometer reading at 3 hours H2=8

(2b) temperature at 3hours T2 = 63OF

(3) Temperature correction to be added

To hydrometer reading = 0.2 (T-68)

Where T = degree Fahrenheit.

However, the textural classification of the soil in the filed of study in obtained by using the

formula below.

C - R - RL + 0.36T

Where

C = Corrected Hydrometer Reading

R = Soil Hydrometer Reading

Rl = Blank Hydrometer Reading

T = Room Temperature 20°c
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Sample A, at Location 1

Hydrometer reading at 40 seconds is given by

C40sec.==R-RL+ 0.36T

= 8-(-l) + 0.36T(32)

= 8+1+11.52

C40sec = 20.52g/1.

Percentage silt + clay = C40sec- x 100 ,

W

Where

W= weight of sample = 5Og

20.52x100

50

= 20.52 x 2

% silt + clay =41.04%

Percentage sand = 100- (% silt + clay)

= 100-41.04

= 58.96%
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Corrected hydrometer reading at 2 hours

C2hrs = R-RL+0.36T

' = 0 - (-1) + 0.36

= 1+11.52

= 12.52g/l

Percentage clay = C2hrsx 100

W

= 12.52 x2

%clay =25.04%

% silt =% (silt +clay) -% clay

= 41.04-25.04

Silt = 16.00%

Sample B, at Location 2

Corrected Hydrometer reading at40seconds is given by

C4oseC =R-RL+0.36T

= 8- (-1) + 0.36 (32)

= 8+1+11.52

C40scc = 20.52g/l

29



%silt+clay = C40secX 100

W

20.52x100

= 20.52x2

=41.04%

Percentage sand = 100 - % (silt + clay)

= 100-41.04

= 58.96%

Corrected Hydrometer reading at 2 hours

C2hn = R-RL+0.36T

= 0-(-l) + 0.36(32)

= 1+11.52

=12.52g/l

Percentage clay = C2hrs x 100

12.52x100

50

= 12.52x2

% clay =25.04%

W

30
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Percentage silt = % (silt + clay) - % clay

= 41.04-25.04

% silt =16.00%

Sample C at Location 3

Corrected Hydrometer reading at 40 seconds is given by

C40sec = R-Ri+0.36T

= 10-(-l) 0.36 (32) "

= 10+1+11.52

= 11+11.52

Qosec = 22.52g/l

% silt + clay = C40sec. x 100

50

= 22.52x2-'

% silt + clay = 45.04%

Percentage sand = 100-% (silt clay)

= 100-45.04

%sand =54.96%
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 Results and Discussion.

4.1 Presentation of Results

The result obtained from the laboratory analysis of the soil samples collected

before and after four scheduled irrigation system are shown inTable 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 and

4.5.

The soil samples also collected for laboratory analysis ofbulk density and textural

classification are also shown in Table 4.6, 4.7a, and 4.7b respectively below.

Table 4.1 Raw Soil Sample Before any Irrigation Take Place.

S/NO. PARAMETERS 1 2 3 4 5

1. Clay % 16 16 16.9 17.1 16.8

2. Sand % 45 45 45.9 46.2 45.8

3. Silt % 29 29 29.9 30.2 29.7

4. Soil Redox Potential (Eh/Mv) 112 112 117 119 113

5. Soil Organic matter (g/kg) 129.7 129.7 129.8 162.2 128

6. Porosity (m3/m3) 0.57 0.57 0.61 0.68 0.57

7. Electoral conductivity (Q, "'m'1) 2.25 2.25 2.10 2.85 2.26

8. S04" (mg/g) 35 35

,

31 39 35

...,,
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Correctedhydrometer reading at 2 hours.

C2hrs=R-RL + 0.36T

= _1 -(-l) + 0.36(32)

= 0+11.52

C2hrs =11.52g/l

% clay =11.52 x 100

50

= 11.52x2

= 23.04%

% silt = % (silt + clay) - % clay

• =45.04-23.04

%silt =22.00%
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9. P04j(mg/g) 33 33 32 38 33

10. Alkalinity mgcaco3/g 103 103 100 109. 102

11. pH 8.2 8.2 8.4 8.9 8.3

12. Nitrate (mg/g) 14 14 11.2 17i6 14.4 .

13. SAR 0.234 0.234 0.197 0.310 0.241

14. ESC (mg/g) -0.946 -0.946 -0.823 -0.641 -0.924

/NO.

Table 4.2 After First Irrigation.

PARAMETERS

Soil Redox Potential (Eh/Mv)

Soil Organic matter (g/kg)

: _ ___

Porosity (m /m )

T~T>Electoral conductivity (Q,' m")

v^SO/- (mg/g)

POf (mg/g)

Alkalinity mgcaco3/g

pH

Dl

230

253

0.61

3.51

59

65

338

8.3

D2 PI

226 251

241 301

0.65 1.00

3.42 3.96

46 87

61 89

329 365

8.2 8.3

34
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P2 Ml M2 CI C2

249 251 257 113 119

296 295 319 130 169

1.10 1.21 1.14 0.58 0.61 t

3.72 3.48 3.86 2.65 2.89

83 79 65 38 45

91 78 94 38 65

351 361 385 114 112

8.3 8.3 8.3 8.2 8.2



Nitrate (mg/g) 41 36 46 48 47 52 15

0.

3/NO.

3.

4.

5.

8.

SAR
0.346 0.322 0.3800 0.400 0.461 0.429 0.239

ESC (mg/g) -0.842 -0.856 -0.881 -0.874 -0.889 -0.895 -0.921

Dl and D2 =Dairy wastewater on first and second ridges experiment

PI and P2 =Poultry wastewater on first and second ridges experiment

Ml and M2 =Mixture of Dairy and poultry wastewater on first and second ridges experiment

C1 and C2= Control ridges of experiment

Table 4.3 After Second Irrigation.

PARAMETERS

SoilRedox Potential (Eh/Mv)

Soil Organic matter (g/kg)

TTZKPorosity (m7m )

rz^hElectoral conductivity (Q,' m )

SOf (mg/g)
4

per (mg/g)
4

Alkalinity mgcaco3/g

pH

Dl

351

391

0.71

6.31

121

94

612

8.4

D2 PI

347 384

384 450

0.78 1.06

6.28

109 141

89 119

603 629

8.3 8.5

35

P2 Ml M2 CI

361 365 369 116

429 438 441 136

1.18 1.16 1.19 0.60

6.71 6.68 6.95 3.05

140 130 137 42

101 104 ,12 41

611 614 637 165

8.4 8.4 8.3 8.3

13

0.21

-0.8a

C2 £

121

181.5 I

t
0.70 I

t

3.88 I

50 \

78

151 \

8.4 \



Nitrate (mg/g) 81 75 89 87 91 18 19

SAR
0.501 0.482 0.531 0.561 0.61 0.69 0.251 0.258

ESC (mg/g) -0.652 -0.661 -0.641 -0.629 -0.514 -0.518 -0.874 -0.865
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Table 4.4 After Third Irrigation.

PARAMETERS
122

Soil Redo^ertiaUEl^ | 470 468 | 502

12T ISBiHlTT | 561

492 [491(^96 J719

592~"

Soil Organic matter (g/kg)

Porosity (m /m)

"Ele^toTaTwn^ucTivity (Q "m

~SCr ~(mg^r
4

4

7dkatnTuymgcaco3/g

"pTT

^rtrate (mg/g)

"sarT

~ESC~(mgfe)

0^8~- 10.84 1U5 1^8

yUn6\iA^Y^ I9-84

IST | 164 p95 183
^4~ Tl9T I2TT I65

197

871 [865 [879 | 872

8^5
8.6

.19

8.5 I 8.6

14 1m~\m--TTfr 1132

1.39 1-32

i^i—[T% Vsm~ \5A0

"178 FT92

136.5 169.5

0^2 [^tT

59

101

I77 |^8T^p9T^n84

11~ 18.4 1M 1^4

^^^-ter-^r^i o.8i 027[O-29 I,

37
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NO.

1

Table 4.5 After Forth Irrigati

Parameters

SoURido^Sen^

^oilOrianlcl^ttV(g/kg)

on.

Dl

"590

~677

"0X5 .

-gi^toraUonductivity

so (mg/g)

"p^Tmg/g)
4

Alkalinity mgcaco3/g

"pH

15itrate(mg/g)

o. 1sar"

ESC(mg/g)

203

D2 pi P2

584

itTco-1^1114 ,,M
198

157 I I42

uT8--T^nu19
T6 l 8.6

625 608

670 I 733

—r- 1 , r^ 1.540.93 I !-23

TU T336

209-^W^ !̂

83 18.4

\54 I 27

12.2

"334 1321

"221 |2U

1122

8.7

"145

"67T86

X232

8.5 8.7

Ml

716 1-718'

'11.6

M2

607 l6^

725|140

O^TIO.74

Cl

120

67

C2

128

185.5

4.7 15.8"

U

143 I I48
153 151

0.94 0.28 ' 0 11
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Table 4.6 Bulk Density (Clod Method) Result of the Soil Samples.

Sample

Description

Weight of

clod/g

Weight of

waxed clod/g

Volume of

waxed clod/ cm3

Volume of

wax/cm3

Bulk density

g/cm3

A 10.38 11.87 ,10.00 1.66 1.245

B 11.74 13.98 11.00 2.49 1.380

C 11.81 13.14 10.00 1.48 1.386

D 9.58 11.18 9.50 1.78 1.241

E 14.38 16.79 11.00 2.61 1.714

Thecalculation used to generate the above table is in the appendix.

Table 4.7a Particle Size Result of the Soil Samples.

Sample

Description

40 seconds

Hydrometer

reading

Temperature at

40 seconds (O0c)

2 Hours

Hydrometer

reading

Temperature at

2 hours (0°c)

Blank -1 32 -1 32

A 8 32 0 32

B 8 32 0 32

C 10 32 -1 32
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Table 4.7b Textural Classes of the Soil.

i

i

\

Sample Description % sand % silt % clay Textural classes

A 58.96 16.00 25.04 Sandy clay loam

*

B 58.96 16.00 25.04 Sandy clay loam [

C 54.96 22.00 23.04 Sandy clay laom
t

i

I
However, the textural classes for the sample are sandy clay loam. Therefore from [

i
i

above table, textural classes results obtained, the production of maize/ melon using dairy

and poultry wastewaters is reliable for effective and maximumyield to the maize/ melon.

4.2 Discussion of Results.

Electrical conductivity, Alkalinity, sodium absorptionration and pH value are some

of the parameter of the soil discussed in this study. These parameters are laboratory

analysed to compare the obtained value with the standard value including the

correspondingeffect on plant growth.

4.2.1 Electrical Conductivity (E.C)

At initial stage, the Electrical Conductivity of the soil at which the waste with

respond to the plant was experimented result in 2.34 Cr'm"1 . The electrical conductivity of

the soil increased with number of irrigation. Can-ied out on the soil as well as the type of

waste (dairy or poultry) used for the irrigation. Taking the parameters in turn and under

different irrigation,materials, the following analysis were observed.
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When the soil was irrigated with dairy wastewater, there was an average value of
H.25 Q-V after the fourth irrigation. There was an increase from increase from initial
values at each stage of the irrigation process. At this level of electrical conductivity, only
tolerance plant grows satisfactorily but maize and melon do not belong to tolerant plant.

With reference to Table: 2.1 which shows that only tolerant plant can grow

satisfactorily between 8-16 Q"V (Waskom, R.M et,al 2006) it could be possible that the
dairy constituents such as animal feaces, urine and other organic materials contained in the
wastewater are the reason(s) why this plant grow successfully (satisfaction) under the soil
condition of 11.25 Q"V, but on the other hand, melon could not survive in this condition
due to the inability adapt with the environmental factors such as sun intensity, temperature,

humidity and other factors that affect the rapid growth of the melon.

The value of electrical conductivity for poultry wastewater irrigation also increase

• with the number of irrigation carried out having on average maximum value of 12.45 ff
V after fourth irrigation. This value only support tolerant plant growth, (only tolerant
plant can thrive under 8-16 ff'm' condition which is inline with the previous work of
Waskom 2006).

The soil electrical conductivity for mixture of (dairy and poultry) irrigation also

increase in this stage and have an average maximum value 11.85 ff'm ' after the fourth

irrigation.

In all type of irrigation material used, the electrical conductivity increased and has
adverse effect on the plant grown on such soil as they are semi-tolerant plant.

41
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4.2.2 Alkalinity

The alkalinity in wastewater results form the presence of the hydroxides, carbonate,
„, donates ofevents such acalcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, or ammoma
of ,hese. calcium and magnesium bicarbona.es are most common. Barite, sd.ca.es, j
phosphates and similar compounds can also con,r.but,on to the alkalinny. The effect of •
diary poultry wastewater and mixture of both on the soil salinity presented below. The

placed was 103.4

Da.ry irrigation to determine alkalinity change on the soil sample application of
dairy wastewater irrigate to the crop grown, there was arapid increase in the alkalinity of
the soil and eventual,, got an average value of 1120 after the fourth irrigation. The value
of the alkalinity after fourth irritation was so high which could be because of the presence

' of metallic hydroxide carbonates and bicarbonate in the diary.

Poultry wastewater irrigation to determine alkaline change on the soil, the soil as
we,, had subsequent increased in the alkalinity value from initial value stated above to final
average value of 1121 after the fourth irrigation,

i Mixture of the diary and poultry wastewater to determine alkalinity change on the
• soil the value of the alkalinity of the soil increased for every irrigation and recorded afinal

1

* average value of 1123.

All the materials used in irrigating the soil gave avery high and close values. The
result shows how effective the irrigation material are in term acidic neutralization.
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4.2.3 Sodium Absorption Ratio (SAR):

i Sodium absorption ratio of asoil before an, irrigat.on took place on the soil; the
avetage sodium absorption ratio value of the soil was 0.2432. With irriga.ion of .he so,,

average value for each were as presented below. •
I

1 Dairy wastewater irrigation effect on the sodium absorption ratio of soil, the
ation of the soil with diary brought abou, increased value after every irrigation. After

value of 0.7775 for the sodium absorption
the fourth irrigation, the soil had an average

ration.

J.

i irrigation oi uic ouxi v,"i -< -- - J
*

Poultry wastewater as an irrigation material to effect sodium absorption ratio of the |
! soil, the soil sodium absorption ratio increased from initial value of 0.2432 to afinal j

value of 0. 8785, after fourth irrigation with poultry wastewater. taverage value oiu. o/oj, axiwi w^ -D- - *

i Sodium absorption ratio values change under the irrigation with mixture of diary j
f and poultry wastewater, the sodium absorption ratio of the soil had the highest value after |
' the fourth irrigation when compared to other irrigation matenal. The final average value j
'] afer fourth irrigation was 0.925. f

j Sodium absorption ratio (SAR), along with pH, eharactenzes salt affected soils. (
! The SAR of asoil extract takes into consideration that the adverse effect of sodium is }
i moderated by the presence of calcium and magnesium ion, When the SAR raises above |

,2 to 15, serious physical soil problem arise and plants have difficultly absorbing water

(Munshower, 1994)
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the mixture of both dairy and poultry wastewater were not up to 12-15 that means the

Sodium Absorption Ration of soil is okay.

\

Plate 2: Salinity effect on the crop

Plate 3: The Row suspected to have been affected by salinity
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4.2.4 pH Value:

The average initial value of pH value of the soil studied in this work before any
hrigation was observed to be 8.4, while irrigation of the soil, the value increased bu, with
very little margin under various irrigating material.

Dairy wastewater irrigation effect on PH value of the soil, the soil recorded afinal
average value of 8.6 after the fourth urigation with diary. When compared ,0 the initial
value of 8.4, the margin is small and had little effect on the pH value of the soil. The soil
not been too alkaline but preferably neutral.

Poultry wastewater imgation on the pH value of the soil, the average value
recorded after the fourth irrigation with poultry wastewater was 8.65. The value as well
shows the neutrality of the soil been no. as well shows the neutrality of the soil been not

far form 7, pH value of water.

Mixture of diary and poultry wastewater as irrigation material, with final value of
8.55 after the fourth imgation and when compared to the initial value of 8.4 shows that, the
irrigating material has no much effect on the pH value of the study area.
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5.0
Conclusion and Recommendation.

51 Conclusion

The pr.ec, study prov.des us opportumty to understanding me fundament,

irrigation.

Bxperimentwascarriedou.atCbegannu village ha,beenac,eved withm 102days
aefrom May to September, 2008.) the application of various aspect .eluding d., an

of planted have been monitored.

respective of caus.ng increase in electrical conductivity of the so, the plan, w, it

inigate the plants.
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52 Recommendation.' smce the stated aims and objectives has been achieved in this project worthy

shown in table 4.1 to 4.5.

• It is therefore recommended that dairy wastewater

of maize/melon due to effective out put.

should be adequately used in production
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^ppENDlX

Determination

Sample A

Sb= Ms/vs

ofDulk density in the table 4.6

"Where

,» bulk densi^ at sample A
Sb

Ms
height of clod/g^°'38g

0f clod sample, Cm'
Vs = Volume<

uVs =Volume of
^-volume* wax/cm'

Vs=V0.00-1.66^.34cm

Sb= V0.38

8.34

sb =1.245g/cm3

SampleB

Sb= Ms/vs

•ht ofclod/gy[s = weigl
= U.74g

Vs
,11.00 -2.49 =8-5icm
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Sb= 11-74

8.51

I Sb =1.380g/cm3
\
1

Sample C

Sb= Ms/vs

Ms =weightofclod/g=H-81g

Vs= 10.00 -1.48 =8..52cm3

Sb= 11-81

8.52

Sb=1.386g/cm3
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